ALR FLASH
The President statement
The new reefs building had started on October with the
casting form building. We are pleased to see the
mechanism is going on as expected.
The association was inquired many times to take part in
many events. Events which allow us to share our backgrounds and knowledge, and to mention our troubles
such as submersion. One of the alternatives was to use
the sky way, that’s why we were interested in the dirigible airship, introduced by Jean-Paul Messines and
Marc Senepart, First and A.A.T. associations representatives during the general assembly in 2005. Our last
meeting was in Nogaro where we went for Jean-Paul
Messines request.
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Sum up of septembre and octobre 2009 activities:
Thursday, septembre 10th: Environmental advisory council
meeting at Landes General Council in Mont-de-Marsan .
Friday, septembre 18th: Visit of the Environmental Citizen
forum in Nogaro.
Tuesday, septembre 22th: Branch Reward from
South-West Banque Populaire in Dax.
Monday, septembre 28th: Meeting with François Verillaud,
EMCC branch manager in Bayonne. We were looking for an
alternative to submerge reefs because of Aqutaine Explorer
lay-up.
Friday, octobre 2rd: ALR presentation to South Coast Good
Memory association members, at the Fishing Eco-museum
and aquarium in Capbreton.

We were sad to learn Jean-Paul Messines was passed
away on November, 1st. We used to mention our different projects together, talks always fascinating and
friendly. We offer our condolences to his family and
his partners.

Gérard Fourneau

A.L.R at the Eco-citizen forum in Nogaro,
towards Euro Airship compagny.

Jean-Paul Messines next to Elodie Rubio and Gérard Fourneau
in front of the dirigible airship model.

At the request of Jean-Paul Messines from Euro
Airship compagny, Gérard Fourneau, Aquitaine
Landes Récifs president came to the Eco-citizen
forum in Nogaro with Elodie Rubio on september
18th. Our members and divers Manu Rouzet,
Thierry Avaro et Philippe Battaglia were also
there for the event. Euro Airship compagny currently develops a dirigible which will be able to
carry 30 tonnes. ALR president thinks over the
opportunity to use this ecological and high-tech
piece of jewellery for submergences. During this
event, a dirigible model was showed to the public, it had required almost 2000 hours of work.

South West Banque Populaire Membership Foundation rewards ALR with the Branch Award
On september 23th, South West Banque Populaire
Membership Foundation, standed for Landes group manager, Michel Etcheverry and Dax branch manager,
Nicolas Boillot, rewarded ALR president Gerard Fourneau with 2009 Branch Award. He explained to the
memberships assembly the association aims. The 500 €
won will be used to design hoardings.

A.L.R was a guest of South Coast
Good Memory association on october
2nd, at the Ecomuseum in Capbreton.
South Coast Good Memory association
invited ALR to present the association
activities. A movie about reefs submergence in Capbreton was showed to the
public after Gerard Fourneau explained
ALR history, results obtained and projects which are going to come.
The public asked a lot of questions to
ALR president about species that are
living on reefs, actions planned or reefs
process. All people were very interested
in and enthusiastic about the work done.

We give thanks to Mr Jean Lartigue, South Coast Good
Memory association president, for his invitation and his
hearty welcome.

Piccolo is going to sail
Gerard Fourneau, Luc Deramaix and Gilbert Sicart
drained of and shifted Piccolo oil filters and fuel,
during the first week of october. A few details to
check, and Piccolo will be able to bring divers on
reefs.

News hoardings
12 news hoardings tought and designed by Gerard Fourneau
and Elodie Rubio are going to complete our
displays. These hoardings are 1200 mm long, 800 mm wide.
After two hard months of work, we are proud to show you a
piece of the final result.

TYPI
process
is going on !

First step of reefs manufacture is completed.
The steel casting form was built by Somava Ercomes company in october. It is 1500 kilos
weigh, 3.10 metres long, 2.50 metres large and
0.85 metres high.
Concrete casting, corresponding to the second
step, is going to begin. This process will be made by Bonna Sabla company.
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